You are cordially invited to attend a dramatic press

MOTORING MAJESTY

by Cadillac

See the majestic new 1959 Cadillac on display at the

DETOUR AUTO SHOW, NOV. 22-30

ARTILLERY ARMORY

Highlighting this year's accessible show will be the majestic new
Cadillac motor car creases for 1959.

You will have every opportunity to inspect and appreciate the
dramatic new styling of design and engineering presented in the
latest "car of cars". And we feel certain you will agree that only from
the great traditions of Cadillac could there come a motor car so
surprisingly fine in every way.

You will find an exciting craft exhibition and informative
conferences—all created to make every journey as enjoyable as
possible. And you will discover an improved new source of FlowStat
comfort, riding and driving performance—advantages in
ease of use, convenience, economy, and efficiency . . . .

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

WILSON PONTIAC-CADILLAC, INC.
1330 W. WOODWARD, BIRMINGHAM

Every wish of every Cadillac is Natlier Than Ours

THIS THANKSGIVING
TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO A REALLY
FINE TURKEY

"Dressed to Please Your-eye"

For 10 years we have furnished people in the

SEASON'S GREETINGS

tastes such as you have never before tasted...
call us.
A phone call will get you that turkey you want
delivered to your door, 7 days a week.
NO SUBSTITUTIONS WERE FED TO OUR TURKEYS
W. R. COGER & SON FARM
7640 WHITE LAKE RD., CLARSTON
PHONE MAPLE 5-5111

Want Ads cannot be accepted after 5 p.m. each Tuesday

Yale and Towne Manufacturing Company

"The Adding Machine"

Dedicated at Wayne

"The Adding Machine" opened at Wayne State University's theater Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. It is performed by a cast of 21 students, including a husband and wife in the roles of Mr. S. L. Lippincott of Lippincott & Co., and Mrs. S. L. Lippincott of Lippincott & Co.

The New BOWLER

by STETSON

$13.50

Block or Charcoal Grey

COMPLETE RANGE OF HAT SIZES

Dickinson's

Weber Building
Reggae at Lawrence

BIRMINGHAM

Telephone Line

by A. WARNER, Manager

LONG AGO IN MICHIGAN there lived an Indian who had quite a reputation as a weather prophet. One fall, he predicted a long, cold winter. When somebody asked him how he knew this, he pointed down the road to his neighbor's house. "Falsely got in two extra tons of coal," he said.

UNLESS YOU HAVE AN INDIAN handy you'll just have to ask and see how hard a winter this will be. But you can be sure of one thing. You won't be able to visit friends and relatives as much as you'd like. And there's no more fun in talking to the news than will be difficult, if not impossible. But cheer up, there's one thing that bought at new and old—your telephone. Use it often to keep in touch, to order supplies. Since the invention of the telephone, it's never been as bad when you were away as bad when you were. When snow piles up, just go by phone.

CORRECT DIALING: Memos correct billing. Sometimes, in asking for a call, we dial the wrong number. If this happens, our machine does not know a wrong number was reached and will bill the call. You can avoid being bailed for mistaken calls by following two simple rules:

1. Ask the same people for the phone number you are calling. The operator will arrange to have the call kept from your bill.

2. Dial operator and give her the information. The operator will arrange to have the call entered in your bill correctly.

The only real way to celebrate Thanksgiving is to eat the white meat, round the dinner table and fill them all today. But if there's a family that can't get home, remember the good things you have your party by long distance. Call your loved ones on the lines. They'll enjoy it. Stay put!

Even Shopping Days Go Faster in this age. So there's a great idea: Extension phones make last minute Christmas gifts—and just as nice, too. Call our business office.